
  

IN THE 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

RECEIVE. 

sees merece rece cee ee ee ee MAR 29 1979 

= CLERK OF THE UNITED 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 3 STATES COURT OF APPFAIS 

Plaintiff-Appellant, : 

v. : Case No. 77-1831 
: Case No. 78-1731 

3 Consolidated 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, : 

Defendant-Appellee : 

APPELLANT'S MOTION FOR AWARD OF COSTS 
=_ 

“Comes now the appellant, Mr. Harold Weisberg, and pursuant to 

Federalx Rule: of Appellate Procedure 39, and section (a) (4) (E) of 

the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. §552, moves the Court for 

an award of costs in the amount of $ 522.06. As grounds fer his 

motion, appellant states to the Court as follows: 

The above cases arise out of the same Freedom of Information 

Act case in district court, Civil Action No. 75-1448, o— in- 

extricably bound together. At issue in the district, and in Case 

No. 77-1831 were three Warren Commission executive session tran- 

scripts. When Weisberg filed his Reply Brief he attached some new 

evidence materials bearing on the government's claims that two 

transcripts--those of January 21 and June 23, 1964--were properly 
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classified pursuant to Executive order and therefore exempt from 

disclosure under 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(1). After appellee moved to 

strike these neurecord materials, this Court ordered Weisberg’ to 

move in district court for a new trial. (See Attachment 1) 

The district court denied the motion for new trial and Weis- 

berg took a separate appeal from this denial. On August 4, 1978, 

this Court ordered this new appeal, Case No. 78-1731, consolidated 

with the original appeal, Case No. 77-1831. | 

However, at the time its brief was to be filed in Case No. 

78-1731. the government released the two purportedly classified 

Warren Commission transcripts to Weisberg. At the same time the 

government moved to dismiss Case No. 78-1731 in its entirety as 

moot, and to dismiss Case No. 77-1831 as moot insofar as the Janu- 

ary 21 and June 23 transcripts were concerned. Ultimately, this 

Court granted that motion. (See Attachment 2) This left only 

the unclassified May 19, 1964 transcript at issue. Shortly after 

cral-argument on this guestion, the Court issued a brief order af- 

firming the district court's determination that it is exempt under 

Exemption 5. On this basis the government has filed an affidavit 

of costs with respect to Case No. 77-1831. . 

Under the Freedom of Information Act, litigation costs 

resonably incurred may be assessed against the government if the 

the FOIA plaintiff “substantially prevails." It is Weisberg's 

position that he has "substantially prevailed" because he obtained



  

two out of the three transcripts, and the two which had been - 

withheld under a claim of jeopardy to the national security at 

that. Therefore, under the terms of the Freedom of Information 

Act, Weisberg qualifies for an award of costs. 

In addition to having "substantially prevailed" by obtaining 

two out of the three transcripts he sought, the equities over- 

whelmingly favor an award of costs to Weisbérg. In the first 

place, this is the second time that the General Services Adminis-— 

tration has forced Weisberg ta resort to expensive and time- 

consuming litigation by fraudulently claiming that Warren Commis-— 

sion transcripts were properly classified pursuant to Executive 

order when in fact they were not. (The earlier case was Weisberg 

v. General Services Administration, Civil Action No. 2052-73, in 

which Weisberg sought the January 27, 1964_Warren Commission Execu- 

tive session transcript.) In each instance the GSA managed. to 

avoid appellate review by releasing the transcript(s) after it had 

. procured a decision that they were exempt by misrepresenting facts 

_ to the district court. 

There are numerous other examples of GSA'’s bad faith in 

withholding nonexempt materials from Weisberg. For example, the 

GSA and the Secret Service conspired, with the assistance of the 

Department of Justice, to deprive him of an admittedly nonexempt 

copy of a record in the possession of the Secret Service. (See 

Attachments 3-4) The GSA has also withheld simply to keep him 

from making more requests for information. (See Attachment 5) 

Finally, Weisberg has made an enormous contribution both 

to the development of the Freedom of Information Act and to our



  

national heritage by his persistent efforts in the face of all 

odds to obtain information about the assassinations of President 

Kennedy and Dr. King. The Freedom of Information Act envisioned 

that ordinary citizens would be able to make just such contribu- 

tions as these if the government's oppressive information policies 

could be changed. However, because of his meagher financial re- 

soruces, Weisberg could not. afford to litigate under the Freedom 

of Information Act if he had to pay the government's eoste each 

time he lost an appeal--or, as in this case, a —" of an appeal. 

Nor could other citizens who are not among the’ wealthy - 

For the foregoing reasons, Weisberg requests that this 

Court award him litigation costs in the amount of $522.06 as set 

forth in the affidavit of costs by his attorney. (See Attachment 

=_ 

6) | _ 

Respectfully submitted, 

lpyptt - Uetinr_ 
JAMES H. LESARY 
910 16th Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20006 

Attorney for Appellant 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this 29th day of March, 1979, 

mailed a copy of the foregoing Motion for Award of Costs to Ms. 

Linda Cole, Appellate Staff, Civil Division, U.S. Department of 

Justice, Washington, D.C. 200006. i 
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‘ ATTAC HMENT 1 
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Lay sib as A Woe tates Gourt of Anueul= 
° THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT : 

No. 77-1832 - -  * September Term, 19 77 

‘Harold Weisberg, — Civil Actign, 75-1448 
A ellant ‘ net - 

. 8 a i : ~ ‘ 8 Se 

General Services  — = lhl Os a a oF. 
Administration ry ; . Cr TP 779, wD ae, . ss “Nt ww Ss 2 ern, We 

. , A * . a, ~ ADD vy 

: ae . CF 
BEFORE: Tamm and Robinson, Circuit Judges te he, 

7 x . ; a os . ", 

_ SS 
ORDER - 
et - 

On consideration of appellant's motions to exvedite oral 
argument and for leave to file reply brief with elon 

“appellee's motion to strike portions of reply brief, and the 
oppositions thereto, we grant the motion for expedition and 
hold in abeyance: the other motions. 

“Appellant seeks to present evidence to this Court which 
has not been presented to the District Court. The sourd cours 
is for appellant first to present his allezed nev evidence to 
the District Court in a motion for a new trial. See Smith v.- 
Pollin, 194 F.2d 349, 350 (D.C. Cir. 1951). In lignt of 5 U.S.C, 
$552 Cz) (45 (D), we airect the District Court to ace expeditiously 
on such a motion. so that we may hear oral argument on the appeal 
promptly if no remand under Smith v. Pollin is recommended, 
Accordingly, it is © 

ORDERED: by the Court that appellant shall move in the 
District Court for a-new trial, and that the District Court shall -- 
rule on such a motion within Say cays after it is filed, and 
it is m4



  

x. SN. a w Unit oh s States Court of Asueals 
ow FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMSIA CIRCUIT - = 

om : 

No. 77-1831 -. Septem rber Term, 19 

FURTHER ORDERED by the Court that the Clerk is directed to 
schedule oral argument during the June sitting period of the 
Court, and it is 

| FURTHER ORDERED by ‘the Court that the motions to file weply 
brief with addendum and to strike shall be held in abeyance 
pending the District Cetae's disposition of a motion for new 
cote . 
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anes e ar io oe wv ae FN 7 - Atl tare . ease Bk Aue =F 3 2 . ” aes erton HDT ATLB RR Ulesiet yr wee Patric oo. eS > 3-62 BLS OR at SoS 42> BEd Spot en ae Sok E 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

oa . . ale -- on 

No. 77-1831 . “Ynited States Court of ADISEStember Term, 19 78 
, Harold Weisberg, : ” gop the District of Columbia Girone 

A ella 

Be * FLED JAN 4 21973 . 
ve oe, eas Civil Action No. 75-1448 

- 7 c SHER 28 
: General Services. _ GEORGE = AL Fl 

Administration mS , a 

  

: Sui Censebsds tee Case No. Ta 1731 

‘BEFORE: “Bazelon*, Circuit wudae; Fahy, Senior Circuit aa = ‘and 
‘hevenchals Circuit Judge 3! 5 . 8 . 

-On consideration of appellee’ s motion for partial dismissal 

of appeal in No. 77-1831 and for complete dismissal of the appeal 

in No. 78- 1731 on grounds of mootness, and responses + CHEESES » and . 

_ the record on appeal, it is ” we 

’ ORDERED by the Court that the orde® of the District Covrt on 

appeal in No. 77-1831 relating to the January 21, 1964 and June 23 % 

1964 transcripts, and the entire order of the District Court on 

appeal in No. 78-1731 are dismissed as moot. As to those matte rs, 

District Covxrt with directions te. @ the cases are remanded tc th 

  

“vacate its orders. See United States v. Munsin .gwear, Inc.,.340 U.S. 

+36 (1950). All other issues on appeal in 77-1831 before this Court 

remain -for consideration. The District Court may still consider 

‘any’ post-dismissal matters, upon motion, as the District Court Geems Y 

appropriate. 

Per Curiam 

*Circuit Judge Bazelon did not participate in the foregoing order.
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! November 13, 1970 

.. : ° 
{ 

Te 

| Bir. James B. Rhoads -— 

| . Archivist of the United State , . . 

National Archives and Records Service _ * bog ate 

Washington, D. C. 20408 _ ee ae 

| Dear Mr. Rhoads: os i ee ae 

pe 3m connection with the civil action VWeisberz VS. "Tas Netionst — - 3 a 

por 2 Archives, Civil Action 2569-70, Bir. Weisberg called at this , 

poe office recently and displayed a copy of the procesdings im the 

eae case. He stated thet since the Goverument’s answer retlecied - 

| that the Archives should not have been 2 party ta some of the : 

_ requests being made by Weisberg, he wes notiying us thet 1 

| ‘ upder the Freedom of Information Act he wa ni . . 

- .. Seay of the Kiemorendum of Transier to the / ; 

/ ' April 26, 1965, covering materia! then in thet 
| . - the Secret Service, which memorandum reflec 

|. Brrelym Lincoln bed receipted for the material set 

bo Memorandum of Trensier.. -  -- . 

'. Where may be some alidity in Bir. Welsberg’s contenticn that 

poe ‘since this paner is in the possessicn of the Secret Service, we 

are the proper peovle for him to sue or to suspoena to preciuce > * 

the item. However, ‘Since another Govyermmernt agency has . 

declined to furnish bim a copy cf the itera, we are sessing 

. pavite as to what action we snould take if a suifis browgat 

. secins ta force us te nroduce the document, or ifa sucneens | re 

3s received to produce the decumenticr his exeminaticc.  _ oe a 

The position of the Secret Service is that we have-ro grounds upon _ 

_ which to refuse making the item available to hir. Weis: . 

should inyolce the provisions of the Freedom of : ae 

» ax ry 
« ” 2-7 pF . - 
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me Fredestcie. Ma aryland ee : " 

ie Dear M MXe. . Weisber “gi ae <i 

  
“This is in ue to ‘your. letter of Mover aber 1c, ‘197 S, ‘app 

‘prior decision of the Archivist of the United States, rot is 
2 

> available te youa copy of the Government's cosy of the "rm 

= : af Seeasi= ne 208 the materials, relating to the autopsy of i’x 

      
  

      

     

  

      

  

   

  

   

    

  

~ 2g : ‘Oa a Augean 13, 197 ? 0, “you wors advised by thes Acting Archivist of the ~ mo ia . 

United States that ks copy was withheld from sesearch under the’ 4 . 

| “tn ‘terris of 5 U.S. C.. 552, subsection (b}{6), as = part of medical {les -° 

i and simUas files, the disclasuce of which would constitute 2 Clearly - Se 

‘anwerranted invasion of. per. pees oxrivac x of the: family of the Tate > we 2 te 

‘Président: Kennedy. - Tag as oe . - a ia 

  

—_ . - 

  
A. carefal ravie w of the dogument in queation, in the i 

etatute, its legislative history and subcaquent interps 

‘failed to adduce any grounds te warrant upsetting the 

  

ment ‘of the Acting Azchivist. es 
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: “appeal is denied. Hove ever, f in the event he , Kennedy 

J sustnoneeee, sagienentctine 2 Moule advise me that release of ine 

  

    Burke Marshall. if: ” 
of their pracatsrmead acetal cy, t Ew. xecons ier my decision. 

. ce wo Soe. *, Dore Keliv, Secret Service     

  

  

  

ote, mo cc: Cificieal File -LC ...°  - 

_ poo}. Mr. Yock ~ a> << Jae 
i ; oo. , Asst-Adm. for Admin. -.B 

- se BO --. Mr. Vawter - ALI : 
io ow Le JONSON, SR. : ',, General Counsel ~ L5 . 

wee Assistant Admiszistrater fox Administration Mr. Marion Jonnson - NNE 

! . : 2% -t i Se . .. Deputy Gen. Csi. - LiL | 

Io OO GE ts tg Bm Be FS Asst. Gen. Csi. - LR 
: . mo a8 pil * ig ** ; tous s — mee 3 Sou Mr. ¥Yauper - Dent. Fustic 

| as oo oe a Mr. Axelrad - Deprc. Justis 

8 "tae 8! er ee i . ‘LORE Wiilliams:ain: 11-25-7 

L- mo ALL Po Retypea:Li:imta 11/25/70
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ATTACHMENT 5 

Noyerber 15, 1568 

y 

pereueriees with Hada en Cog 8° Ox ‘Press, Poute &, 
Frederi tp Herylend. 21701 

L . * See BRE 8s “. ; ‘ ” 

The transcript of the execubive session of Jamvary 27, “19S, oF the’. 
Warren Comission requested by Mr. Herold Weisberg in the attacked 

 Debter was reviewed by GIA, the CIA, and the Department of Justice. 
tir. Martin Richman of the Offices of Legal Commsel of the ie tag 

recormsented that the entire trenscript be withheld from rezeach, 
and we have yareae iss 

As Mr. Welsher =B:88y3, Chere | wre certain quotations, presumably 

taken from a covy of the transcrint in Congressman Ford's possession, 

that exe published in Portrait of the Assessin (lew Yorx:-Sinon end 
Schuster, 1965) by Gerald R. Ford end John HK, Stiles (pages 19-25). 
Some materiel is deleted from the quotations without amy iméficavion 

of the deletions, and there are other variences —_ the text of the 

trenserist, The quoted material does not consist of a continuous 

passage, bub of various passages chosen Tron aizrerent bypages, Only 

one comlete paze (page 153) of the transcript is inelnded inthe — 
quoted material, We feek thet to tell Mr. Weisberg this, or to 

supply him with a copy of the pase thet has-been completely puo- 

ished, would encourage bin to increase his demands for edditionsl 

“rater Len, aia tee transcript and from Sener wit vhhela records. 

a E55 % Be a = » 4 So Be . oe URE ~e oe 5 “s - ie 

3 a fe Ee Be a ar “ . @, = : 2 
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Ext. 23171 1/5/68 
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". ATTACHMENT 6 

IN TH ty
 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

eoerec err eer eee eee oem ee ee re wee Owe HEBD OO 

HAROLD WEISBERG, : 

Plaintifi-Appellant, : 

Vv. 2 Case No. 77-1831 

: Case No. 77-1731 
= Consolidated 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, =: 

Defendant-—Appellee : 

er a Sd 

AFFIDAVIT OF COSTS BY ATTORNEY 
  

- CITY OF WASHINGTON — =: 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

I, James Hs Lesar, attorney for appellant Harold Weisberg, 

hereby verify and affirm that the following costs were incurred 

by appellant in the above cases. 

Case No. 77-1831 

Brief: 36 pp- x 20 copies xeroxed at $0.04 per 

page (720 total pages) - -.---.--+-+-+-+-- $ 28.80 

Brief covers: photo-offset at $7.00 per 25 ... - 7.00 

tax 2. 2. 2 ew ew ee ee ee ee ee -35 

Appendix: 380 pp- x 12 copies at $0.04 per 

page (4,560 total pages) .----+--+-+--. 182.40 

Appendix covers: photo-offset at $7.00 per 25... - ~ 7.00 
CAK 6 © ee He ee Bee we ee ee sD



  

Reply Brief: 77 pp. x 20 copies xeroxed at $0.04 

per page (1,540 total pages) . -.. - $ 61.60 

Reply Brief covers: photo-offset at $7.00 per 25 $ 7.00 

CAH 2 we we BS He OK mH Se He He Ee -~35 

Docketing fee . - - + ee ee ee ee ee ee te $ 50.00 

Total for Case No. 77-1831 ...-..- - - $344.85 

Case No. 78-1731 

Brief: 

Brief covers: 
tas « « « 

photo-offset at $7. 00 pee 25. we ee 

. ° . e ° . e ° . - . e . ° 

26 pp. x 20 copies xeroxed at $0.04 per 

page (520 total copies) -.---+--+-+-+-+-+--s $ 20.80 

7.00 
35 

Appendix: 123 pp. x 12 copies nenoucetl at $0.04 . 

7 pee page (1,476 total pages) se ee ee 88.56 

Appendix covers: photo-offset at $10.00 per 25 .. 10.00. 

tax 2. 2 ee ee ee eee ee -50 

Docketing fee - - 6 2 2 6 ee we eee ee ee ee eee 50.00 

Total for Case No. 78-1731 -.-.-.- -.+.+-- $177.21 

SUMMARY : 

Total for Case No. 77-1831: 

Total for Case No. 78-1731: 

GRAND: TOTAL 

a 

$344.85 
$177.21 

2 ee ee ee $522.06 

aA J yg epee. I. (LAHLE 
“JAMES H. LESAR/ 
910 16th Street, N.W-~ 

Washington, D.C. 20006 

Cc 

Attorney for Appellant 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

aaa 29th day of March, 1979 

cd Dee, 

ONES A oh paon 

iy? 

BE) DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Cc OTARY PUBLIC IN AND ‘FOR 

My commission expires Aves} 04.19 
= 
Lay 
sy


